LED Panel Light

**INSTRUCTION MANUAL**

**Warning**

- LED Panel are not suitable for using in wet locations.
- LED Panel are not suitable for covering with thermally insulating material.
- Please keep the LED Panel away from any corrosive substance, and please use dry cloth when you clean it.
- LED Panel can only be installed by a qualified electrician.
- Before installation or maintenance, please disconnect the power to prevent electric shock.

**Installation Guide**

LED Panel light wiring installation

1. Open the junction box of LED Panel.

2. Wiring: Disconnect the circuit, lead wires into the junction box, connect white wires, black wires and ground wires respectively in pair with wire caps, and make sure they are well connected.

3. Wiring for 0-10V dimmable LED Panel. For non-dimmable LED Panel, please disregard this step. Lead dimming wires into the junction box, connect purple wires (2W+) and grey wires (DM+) respectively in pair with wire caps.

4. Lock the junction box after finishing the wiring.

**Recessed Installation**

1. Replace existing lighting fixture from ceiling with LED Panel.

2. Use the protective brackets for safety.

---

The Installation must be carried out by an electrician.